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From the Herald.
"We have printed a letter from the pen of

pur Bpectal correspondent in London, giving
n account of the last great debate in the

House of Commons on the occasion of the final
reading of the Reform bill. The desoription

f the Douse will be accepted as that of an
s, and the epitome which is given

Of the debate will be admitted to be faithful
and Just.

It is evident from the letter of our corres-

pondent that while the Tory party, with a few

exceptions, is jubilant, the once Libe-

ral party is crushed with that worst of all

Borrow the sorrow that cornea of disappoint-
ment and defeat. Disraeli is the hero of the
Lour, the object of the praises and the homage
of the proudest and most cultured aristocracy
in the world; and he assumes the attitude and
uses the language of a conqueror who can
point to the trinmph which enables him to
eeem indiflerent to the means by which it has
been achieved. Cranborne aud Lowe are pro-phet- io

of coming ill. Gladstone, with becom-
ing dignity, is Bilent. Bright is nonplussed,
&nd knows not what to say.

The one weak point ia the debate, as it ap-
pears to tis, was the anxiety manifested by
sections of both the great parties, particularly
by Disraeli on the one hand and Bright on
tlie otner, to claim the paternity or a measure
trhich the one party, though it dislikes it, has
Lad the honor of passing, and of which the
other party, though it rather likes it, has been
robbed of the laurels. The bill is now safe in
the Lords, and such unworthy trifles might
Lave been passed in silence. For politicians
to quarrel about the credit of having origi-
nated or proposed or carried the measure is
absurd. Reform in England, like emancipa-
tion in the United States, has been the result
of circumstances, not of any settled political
policy, and has been carried by the people,
not by the politicians. Mr. Disraeli has been
to the bill what President Lincoln wa3 to the
emancipation the executor, not the origi-
nator, lie has been forced along, step
Ly Btep, as President Lincoln was,
and he has displayed his wisdom,
not in leading the people, but in
obeying them. Like President Lincoln again,
Le Las been successful mainly through his
jokes. How many a puzzling question did
one of Lincoln's stones make plain during the
doubtful days of our recent war! and how many
a dangerous division have Disraeli's rollicking
Speeches tided safely over during the long re-
form debates! Different in many respects, Lin-
coln and Disraeli are also in many respects
alike, and especially in this that, almost by
accident, their names have been indissolubly
connected with measures which will change the
future fortunes of their respective countries.
Lord Cranborne and Mr. Lowe were perfectly
right in predicting that the change in England
will be radical and revolutionary. The agita-
tion which Mr. Disraeli defies is preparing for
Lim. Beales is already a candidate for the
Keform Parliament, and other such men will be

, elected. They hate all prerogatives; they care
nothing for privileges; they are insatiable for
more reform. Bright, who now talks like a
conservative, and Gladstone, who dares not
Bpeak at all, for fear of showing howstrongly
Le is opposed to this bill, remind one of Gree-
ley and Seward, who were once considered
very radical, but are now left far behind by
the Chandlers and the Wades. The English
masses are not yet satisfied, and never will be
60 long as they have to pay tithes to a State
Church, and take oil their hats to titles.
Those who would like to see old England must
go there within the next two years. Old things
are passing away, ana another England,
modelled somewhat after America, is being
rapidly prepared. Cranborne and Lowe were
correct in prognosticating this transformation,
but wrong in opposing and dreading it. Indi-
viduals may lose their titles, their large landed
property, or their political influence; but the
change will be very beneficial for the oountry
generally, Bweeping away stupid precedents,
musty traditions, and effete formalities, and
giving to the new England a young, fresh, and
vigorous life.

Presldeat-Uakln- g by Guess.
From the Tribune.

Fifteen months Lence the people of the
United States will be called to elect their Pre
eident and Vice-Preside- nt for a term of four
years, commencing on the 4th of March, 1869

almost two years Lence. Meantime, we Lave
to deal with the great and diflioult problem of
the restoration of ten States, still but partially
solved; we Lave to reconcile local

with the permanent sway of nationality
and loyalty; we Lave an immense national
debt to care for, clamors for the repeal of the
cotton and other taxes to consider, and the
ever-prese- nt perils of an irredeemable paper
currency to guard against and, if possible,
overoome. These problems may well tax the
Dest resouroes of statesmanship, and ought
to secure general attention. In full view of
their imminenoe, a few politicians by trade
are intent on opening the Presidential can-
vass, bringing forward General Grant as their
Candidate.

We neither affirm nor deny the fitness of
this choice. There are features of GeneralGrant's character which incline us to regard
Lim with favor, especially his magnanimity to-
wards the Time may prove that
lie is the man for the place; bat that question
cannot now be determined. We need to under-
stand more clearly the issues on which that
eleotion is to turn, and the views of the rival
candidates relative thereto.

The people are not in the mood for trying
any grab-ba- g experiments. They will insist
on Laving a President who fully knows hia
own mind with regard to the political situa-
tion, and who Las not essentially another
mind from theirs. They have onoe or twice
taken candidates on trust, and have not been
encouraged to repeat the venture. And, when
they Bee that General Grant's name 1b the
ghibboleth of a number of the most discredited
of the camp-followe- and shoddy patriots of
the late war, who barked at the heela of the
aorely beset republio whenever it was con-

strained to take a step forward in the oourrie
which led through emancipation to triumph,
they will be more strenuous in their demands
for light than if the General were not cursed
iy euoh backers. -

Many things are forgiven to a party which
Las not outlived its ideas and its work; but
one thing is never forgiven, and that is distrust
Of the correctness and value of its own princi-

ples. The Whig party was badly beaten in

the defeat of Clay by Polk in 1S4 orely to

Jtsown amazement aud grief; yet its vitality
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was bo little impaired that it elooted the next
House of Representatives and the next Gov-

ernor of New York. Four year Uter it suc-

ceeded With General-Taylo- r, but lost the
House of Representatives chosen' along with
Lim, was beaten out of sight in the next on,
and never reoovered its vitality. And the
reason was that in its contest for Mr. Clay b

election it boldly proclaimed and defended its.
convictions, asking ft verdict thereon; while in
that for'Oeneral Taylor's it rather concealed
and evaded a distinct issue of principle, trust-
ing for euccesB to factitious appeals and clap-

trap instrumentalities.
Let us repeat, to repel misrepresentation,

that we do not call in question the fitness of
choosing General Graut as the Republican
candidate for President. We will consider
that point in due time. What we do flay, is
that the Republican candidate must represent
and embody Republican principles, and lm j

neither afraid nor ashamed to avow his faith
in them and his willingness to stand or fall by j

them. His personal qualities and popularity
are important considerations; but his fearless,
explicit devotion to Republican ideas is a pri--

niary and essential requisite.

Red, Yellow, and Black.
From Vie Times.

There is no other part of the world that j

presents the spectacle seen in America of
diverse races living together in equality, so
far as their several natures permit, or that

'

offers so many solutions at once of the ques- -

tion What becomes of a weaker race brought
into close relations with a stronger one ?

Coming as Europeans, we intruded on the
aborigines, introduced the Africans, and are
now admitting the Asiatics, gathering all
varieties of men in one field of activity under
one form of government. To be sure, under
that Government the Indian is an anomaly,
the Chinese a novelty, and the Negro a puzzle;
and for a long time the nation was so busy in
laying its own foundations that it was almost
left to accident to harmonize the three colors,
and fix the place and care for the rights of
each separate people. But when negligence
was found at length to work so ill that civil
war forced us to choose between destruction
and justice to one of these races, the warning
was not lost bidding us give more heed to our
.dealings with the others.

A strong hand is now needed to chock the
brutal eagerness of frontiersmen for a war of
extermination against the Indians. The ap-
pointment of Commissioners to treat with the
remaining tribes for their settlement in
selected localities away from the intended
three-fol- d track of travel across the Continent
is a step in the right direction, and will go
far, if faithfully carried out, to atone for the
long series of violences aud impositions that
have made the management of the Indian
Bureau a disgrace to the nation. Even if com-
pulsion must be used, it is better that they
should be forcibly kept at peace than slaugh-
tered in war. The Indians understand our
power they Lave long felt the rising tide
from East, West, and South forcing them back
to the mountain fastnesses. It is not probable
that they will reject the solemn embassy of
the nation, and choose rather to be destroyed
in detail than to remain trauquil in regions
wide enough for nomad existence during their
lives, whatever may become of their posterity.

The aborigines can never rise into a very
useful or valuable part of our population.
The experiments heretofore made with success
in domesticating them, to use a phrase sug-
gested by their half animal nature, have been
applied to limited numbers, closely surrounded
by the whites, and under the near supervision
of State Governments. The Western tribes,
numerous, remote, and settled in regions wide
and wild enough for the continuance of their
roving habits, will never be anything better
than Bedouins. Even on the supposition that
they can learn to refrain from war among
themselves, passing from tne Hunter condi-
tion to the pastoral state, they are not
likely ever to own much taxable property,
especially if the present legal exemp-
tion of their lands from taxation be continued,
still less to contribute by agriculture or in-

dustry to the wealth of the nation. Whether
they are left to enjoy their own rude modes of
government, or are made individually respon-
sible as citizens to the general laws of the
land, their nature will remain the same. Pro-
ducers never, always consumers, our highest
success in controlling them will be to prevent
their laying Lands on the property of others,
and restrict their consumption to the game
that nature still provides in those parts which
the dominant race can spare them of the land
over which their wasteful range was onoe un-
limited. At the best, they will become a kind
of half-bree- d hangers-o- n to civilization, and a
genuine stoic ot the woods will be as rare a
sight to the next generation as a pale face once
was among the aboriginal forefathers. The
first to possess this continent, they will be
also the first to disappear from it.

The Chinese immigration is an unlooked-fo- r
phenomenon. An ancient empire, whose

Steadiness was the reflection of the quiet and
unenterprising temper of its subjects, crowded
to the point oi starvation, but never before
overflowing, so settled in Oriental pride and
stagnant isolation as to own nothing in com-
mon with the progress of modern days, and to
disdain any share in their improvements, sud-
denly pours eastward a multitude which' re-
verses the accustomed current of migration,
and exchanges the oldest for the newest form
of national development. These new-come- rs

are singularly patient, industrious, and man-
ageable; as laborious as the Irish, and more
ingenious than the Germans. They are far
less likely to do than exposed to suffer wrong.
Their personal qualities will supply certain
elements in the formation of the Paciflo com-
munities which the lavish, impetuous Ameri-
can nature would have left out. As our
direct Cathayan commerce, now just born,
grows to maturity, their interests aud connec-
tions will aid immensely in strengthening it.
The Lome merchants of China are among the
most princely merchants of the world; they
are kindly disposed towards Americans, who
have never drudged nor bombarded them
much, never sacked their palaces like the
French, nor called their rebels Christian
brothers, like the English. Many of them are
men of vast wealth, and of controlling influ-
ence throughout the East Indian world. These
are the merchants who, acting through the
establishments of their countrymen on the
Pacifio coast, will nour the wealth of Tornate
and Tidore into the lap of San Franoisoo, and
perhaps unseal for us the reservoirs of coined
silver that Lave been accumulating for ages in
China, to return thus, by a strange circuit, to
the region-wheno- e it came.

Yet the Chinese will never be absorbed into
this nation. They will remain among us, but
not of us, as Ah-wan- g, the cigar-vende- r, after
ten years wear of Bowery costume, is still as
distinguishable as on the day he landed from
Lis junk. There is an instinctive repugnanoe
between the Western and Mongolian races,
Tery quaintly insisted on by De Quiuoey,
which may be occasionally got over in the
case of the very pretty Canton damsels on the
sampans or llower-boat- s, but which will pre-
vent any practice of intermarriage.. Vnr. in
spite of the disgusting rhapsodies of philoso

phic apnunaMrit, ihera are repugnances of
race, plain to Benoe and conformable to de-
cency. And tlie Chinamen bring the women
of their country along with them, and bring,
too, a powerful, unchangeable passion for re-
turning, after moderate accumulations, to their
native land. Even after death, superstition
draws them, as a magnet, to it. The funeral
expenses of a Chine settler always inolude
the trannportation of hla remains back to his
country, which is carod for by burial societies,
expressly organised and profitably employed
in this wholesale work of disposing of bodies
as Charon did of Bonis. The Chinaman
grudges his nkeleton even to the New World,
much more bis living frame, and the progeny
that springs from it. So that the continuation
of that race among uh will be kept tip by the
succession of new individual, not by any

of families with our own.
It is an easy task for legislation to protect

immigrants who cross the I'acillo to land on
our Western shores, and one which the local
feeling, at least in the well-Fettle- d parts of
California, Beems dinpowed to aid. But late

have occurred of evasions of the acts of
Congress restricting the importation of coolies
into the Southern Ktates instances of most
unwise competition w ith home labor that is
cheap and abundant. We want no modified
slavery introduced where we have just done
away with its legalized form. We have enough
to do in the guardianship of the blacks, with-
out taking a new class of wards upon our
hands. The forms into which that guardian-
ship will settle, the regulation of its details,
the share which the several States shall take
in it, and above all the diffusion of that educa-
tion which alone can terminate it and emanci-
pate the negro race from its minority, are
Subjects that will ergage the anxious thought
of the nation for many decades. They are
subjects too large to bo more than touched
upon here subjects which concern the honor
and welfare of our people more than any other
questions of race. For the negro will share
the continent with us and be a part of our
people so long as we are a people. We shall
eliminate the Indian we shall not assimilate
the Asiatic but the African wa3 imported, as
we Europeans were imported, to become an
American. Ilia naturalization patent came
from Providence, like our own, and he has
the right to look to us to help him to his
i 1 1true piace ana noia mm in it, on our com
mon continent.

President Johnion'i Alarm.
From the Herald.

Ihe President is troubled with patriotic
fears. He has, as every one knows, the greatest
solicitude that the reconstruction of the South
em States should go forward rapidly, if it will
only go forward in his particular way; and
now Le sees, or thinks he sees, a dreadful
danger ahead an interruption of this happy
progress; an interruption that may be greater
than that hitherto caused by the interference
and obstinacy of Congress, which, like the
eleven jurors of stubborn and happy memory,
refused to listen to the one man who could
Lave told them exactly what to do. This in-

terruption is likely to arise from President-makin- g.

The President is alarmed lest ''the
great struggle for the Piesidenoy" should turn
the eyes of the country and Congress away
from the necessity of the
Southern States in their natural relation with
the rest of the country lest the interests and
welfare of the Southern people should be over-
looked and forgotten in the intrigues and tur-
moil of the great quadrennial strife. He sees
the nation laboring under many troubles re-

construction, an Indian war, the national debt,
Mexico, and the contest for the Presidency.
The greatest of these is the last, and the
greatest danger of this is that it may arrest
the progress of reconstruction.

This fear is honorable to the President. It
shows Lis sincerity; it furnishes, indeed, the
most indubitable evidence that the President
is not self-wille- d and over fond of Lis own
opinions on reconstruction, nor desirous to
carry out plans of his own to the exclusion of
the plans of the nation; for surely if the Pre
sident did desire, as Las been charged, to have
Lis own way with reconstruction, to build up
refractory ".State Governments, and put the
South once more into the Lands of unwhipped
Rebels, what could he wish better than that
Congress should have its attention distracted
by Presidential games, so that he could be left
to manage the South as Le chose, unimpeded
and unobserved. Did he desire these things
Le would Lave no such fears as Le now ex-
presses. But, lest Le should have sleepless
nights with this honorable and patriotio alarm,
we beg to reassure Lim there is no danger.
The people will choose a President and keep
an eye on the Southern States also. There
never was a time when President-makin- g had
so little danger in it as it has now; when there
was so little to divide the nation and give
rise to a factious spirit. Indeed, Grant is
already chosen by the universal acclaim of
the people, and we have only to go through
the formalities of election. The consideration
of these facts will relieve Mr. Johnson's
anxiety.
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E. M. NEEDLES & CO.

OFFER IN

G DRY GOODS,

ADAPTED TO THE SEASON,

Bummer Gauze Blanket.
.r run I'lutns anu Doylies,

Bath aud oilier Towels,
Furniture Cblntxes and Dlmttles,

Pillow and bhi-etin- t Llueus,
Floor aud Stair Liueus

Honeycomb, Alloudale,

AND OTHER LIGHT SPREADS, AT

REDUCED PRICES.

"won xnN9MHO ion

C H A It LE S RUMP P.
rOBTK-moNMAI- POCKET-BOOK- . AND

NATCUEL HANUft'ACTUHKH,
NO. 47 NOKTII MIXTII STREET,

,1 Below Arch. Philadelphia.
Porte. Mouualea, Pocket-Book- s.

I ui UUIIOfl, ftalcbels,
HruHstiig Oasea, Work .boxes,
'Ikui CatitD, Bankers' (Janes.

( 'hbas, Purses.
Money Belts, Ktulea, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 17 Ktt.

TAMES E. EVANS. GTJN-MAKE- SOUTH
--v,w (Second, would call the "en""" J

choice selection of BUKHKH' 1 KOU
AND BAtsct hO)tj(a new atHortmeut), i'lles, aud
the usual selection of f' IblUNU TACKLlfi la all 1M

various branches.
HAND id U.ZLE-LOADIN- GTJN9 altered to

KKItUH-LOADEl- la the beat manner, at the
lowest rate. 7 1 tf

PP. W. B. THE PET OF THE HOUSEHOLD.
p. p. w. B.

PARIS' PATENT WINDOW BOWER.Every housekeeper should have them to their nuj- -

lers; they supersede the ribbons, l'rloe.
Twenty-liv- e cenu per pair, bold everywhere, aud
whulesale and retail by - B. V. PA KI.

iJMu . No. 37B.TH.UlU

SUMMER RESORTS. ".

Cape nAy, j

HtAKl. NEW JERSEY.
fine the clou of

displayed at this .hT.wo . T!;PrU,s hM 5n
Hotels havebeen S. n "ed; the

.i on. mil. MvmtM well
ti. essentials o( a un.mSr ?d: ln "
l,.l.ove.ne.,i.s laiu- nKiy1" "P'rltol

1 he geographical portion
popular feature, whan pm,.Vrlv n.wiJl? I.Jn ...m

a'eo at lh .jurenie southern Zau .?t""1, blln.
Ocopylng a neck of ft,iJ?l,t.betilf """d
Delaware Ray with the Itlanu JWT1!;"' lh
nuirely sum.iinded by hxconi..
c,4 .inual hreeres thJ see, ' henoe 'w "y

1 lie bum liirnlNlioH a beautiful
Delaware Bay. and picture hJToun". 2EfAInlai.allPiiloprndlalliictlyat a ofu ih. 'll.a beach b m kiiowliea , turi 3
other point upon th Atlantic coani,l.iigo asmlmh
compact aaud, whk-- declines so gently to tii ...
IhHt even a child can bathe with security

Added to iheae attractions Is I lie fuel thiit thn effectot the Willi Ktreaiu upon this polut renders the watercomparatively warm a point not to be overlooked bypcrnon seek ing health irom ocean bathing.
1 he distance from 1'hlladelphia to (;ape Island Is 81

mile by mil, and about the same distance by steamerdown the Jlay, and by either route the facilities tor
travel promise to be ot the most aatlHlactory charac-ter, the Island lias Hotel aud Hoarding-hous- e ac-
commodation for about ten thotifcaud persons. Theleaning Hotels are ti e Columbia House, with Georgej. jioiioo an proprietor; IVngress Hall, with J. f.( ase as pinprielor; aud United ritales, with West and
Miller as proprietors, all under the management ol
gentlemen wtit have reputations as
iiotel men. 6 8 mwsluw

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY.N. J.,

IN NOW OPEN,
I OR I'A KTICUL A lib, ADDRXkW

BKOWN A WOELrPEB,
ATLANTIC CITY,

Or No. 827 RICHMOND Btreet,
0 10 2m Philadelphia.

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,
CAPE I.SI.AN I, K. J.

Tbls beautiful and commodloua Hotol Is now open
for the reception of guests.

It la on the main avenue to the Beach, and less than
one square from the ocean.

WILLI A 71 MASON,
7 S PROPRIETOR.

OKA BATHING NATIONAL HALL, CAPE
ii.AXHu, is. j luia large anu commodious

Hotel, known as the Nalioual Hall, Is now receiving
visitors, 'ierms tuoaerale. Children and servant
hall price. AARON UARRKTSUN,

'tin Proprietor.

GKOCLKItS, tTQ.

T 11 E
"EXCELSIOR" HAMS,
KKI KITED IBOJI THE BEST COIIN-FE-

IIMM-N- , ABE OF HTANDAKD HEP STA-
TION, AND THE BENT IN THE

WORLD,

J. H. MICHENER & CO.,
UEHEKAIi PROVISION DEALERS, AND

IX It EKSOr THE CELEBRATED
XCELHIO It"

MUAB-CUltE- U II A INS, TONOCEM, ANU
BEEF,

Nob. 142 and 144 N. FKONT Street.
None genuine unless branded "J. XL hi. & Co., EX- -

Ci.Lisioit."
'Ihe Justly celebraWd "EXCELSIOR" HAMS ar

cured by J. H. 11. ft t o. (In a style peculiar to them-
selves), expressly for FAMILY UdE; are of dellclout
llavor; tree from the unpleasant taste ot tall, aud ar
pronounced by epicures superior to any now olleretj
torsule. Ssllniwuui

BUT IK YOU WANT GOOD TKA, GO TO
Tea. Warehouse, No.

itda CH N UT Street.

WILSON'S DOLLAtt TEA PURE
OOLONU.

ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA FINE YOUNG

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-CI- VE8

w ILSON'S
JAPAN.

DOLLAR TEA PURH

ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA RICH AND FRA
grant.

W lLfON'8 DOLLAR TEA EVER YBOD1
likes It. 6 12w24t

E W
SMOKED AND SPICED BALMOX.

FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer ln Fin Groceries,

U 7rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Bta.

JAPANESE rOWCHONU TEA,

THE FINEST QUALITY IMPORTED.

Emperor and other Una chops OOLONOS.
New crop YUNO UYSON and OUNPOWDEH

aid genuine CHULAN TEA.
For sale by the package or retail, at

JAM EM B. WEBB'S,
SMt Corner WALNUT and KIOHT1I Hta.

Q-- A K F I E L D ' S

SUPERIOR CIDER VINEGAR
Warranted tree from all POISONOUS ACTDtt.
For sale by all Grocers, and by the Wol Agents,

PAUL. S FERGUSON,
4t8rr) NO. IB NORTH WATER IlT.

HOOP SKIRTS.

rOQ HOOP SKIRTS, ftOQ
UXU HOPKINS' 'OWN MAKE." KJjJO

PRICKS REDUCED I II
I' affords us much pleasure to aunonnoe to our

numerous patrons and tue public, that la coiumqueuceifa silKhl decline In Hoop bklrt maierliU
togelner with our Increased fauilltlos for mauulao.
luring, aud a strict adherence to IIUYINU and
bELLINU for CASH, we axe anabled to overall our
JL'hTi.Y t'KI. KHRATEU HOOP tiKIKT-- s at

P1UCKH. Aud Our toklrts will always, a
heretolore, be found In every reiect more desirable,
and really cheaper tbau any single or double spring
Doop bklrtluu the market, while our aaaoruuaut Is
unequalled.

A lso, constantly receiving from New York and th
Eastern blaiea full Uxes ol low priced fklris, at very
low prices; among which Is a lot of Plalubklrlaat
the following rates; 16 Bprlug, 56c.: til springs, too.; H
springs, 70c.; Do springs, boc; fc6 gprlugs, Hoc.; aud to
springs, limHkiiuj made to order, altered, and repaired, Wboie
sale and retail, at the Philadelphia Hoop bklrt Em-
porium, No. Htm ARCH Btreet. below Seventh.

10 am rp WILLIAM. T. HOPKINS.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

CUTLERY.
A fine assortment of POCKET and

Table uutlkhv, razoks,
RAZOR BTUOl'd, LADI hJi' BCIH-tsGR-

PAPER AN II TAIIJ1RH'
BliEARH, ETC.,

i L. V. HELMOLD'S
Cutlery Btore, No, 138 South TENTH Street,

11 Three doors above Walnut

GARDNER & FLEMINd,

COACH MAKERS.
mtm M avtAWMnvar gear n m u rm n txBt

i WO. nuiji mm. ff ii i mm m a k-- a

New BndBecond-handUarrlageforai- e. Par-
ticular attention paid to repairing. 6 80 6ui

JULY 31, 18G7.

THE

FINE

OldMye
LAEG EST AND BEST STOCK OF3ia
OLD RYE 7 H 1 O K I C 0

IN THE LAND IS NOW TOSSESSED BY

S. II ANN IS & CO..
IIos. 218 and 220 SOUTH TKOKT STREET,

WIIO OFFER THE NAME TO THE TRADE, IW LOTM, OK TERT ADTAmFOtl
'

TERMS.
Their Stock of By Whiskies, IN BONO, comprises all the favorite braatdg

extant, and ruus thtuuth the vartoae month ot lb09,'0, and of tbls year, np tlrent date.Liberal contracts mad for lota to arrive at Pennsylvania Railroad Depat,a. rr lesson Llna Hharf,or at Bonded Warehonses, a parties mayalect.

INSTRUCTION.

JHE GREAT RATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC AND

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE,
NO. 710 ARCH BTREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LEOEmiNtTHl?U.ftl,'ldC,m.Plete BUSINKN8
the niinu.m.ni f

ruaucs, uook-keepin- and Telpgranhluir.
. . AUl'UAL HUK1MKMS

whE hi",'U '2l!.,e,y new onaKcSv S'"ll''tl,wo1 any other
yiet M'UU,.,are .ughl to be self-relia-

and carelul,I attention U constantly glveuwhich effectually prevent a waste of time thefrequent occurrence of errors.
HUCCEbSI Sl C CKtsHU SUCCESS 1 1

hB.ve now in actual attendance nearly ONEII LNDRKD bTL DENTS, who will testify to the com-pleteness or our course, aud at the same time repre-
sent the confidence placed lu us by the publlo during
the lust three months. Success In nn inmru nnnhiftii

MEltCHANT.S. AND 1UI.SINK.SM MFM ..n.,j
will lind It to their advantage to call uoon us for ready
and reliable Clerks and Rook-keeper- .; we make no
misrepresentations. The TEliKURA PHIO DEPART.
MENT Is under the coutrol of Mr. Park Horliiar. who.
as a most coniDlete and thorough oneratnr. Is nnnimlU
Pedly endorsed by the entire corps of managers of the
western union telegraphic Hue at the mala office ln
this city. See circulars uow out. Twenty-thre- e Instru
ments constantly In operation. The bent Teachers
always In attendance. The LADlKM' DEPART-
MENT Is the llneat lu the country; over twenty-fiv- e

Ludles are now In attendance.
CONFIDENCE We will refund the entire charge

oi tuition to any pupil who may be dissatisfied with
our Instruction after he has given two weeks' faithful
taoor in eitner Department.

TERMS.
Commercial Course f :5 I Telegraphic Course (40

jaiuu it. ia y LiOR, President.
PARKER SPRINo. 2 U mwltim

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
N. E. CORNER FIFTH AND CIIEM NUT NTS
Established Nov. 2, 1868. Chartered March 14, 18S,

ROOK-KEEPIN-

Conrse of Instruction nneouallert. conslstlna of nrno
I leal methods actually employed In leading houses In
this and other cities, as Illustrated ln Fairbanks'
Book-keepin- which Is the text-boo- k ot this InaUtn.
tiou,

OTHER RRANCnES.
Telegraphing, Cammerclul Calculations, Business

anu ornamental writing, tne Higher Mathematics.
uirrmponuence, forms, t ommerciai IJkW, etc.

YOCNW MEN
Invited to visit the Institution and Judge or them-
selves of lis superior appointments. Circulars ou ap
plication. r AiiaAsxn.a, l. ju., iresiaeni

T. E. M IBCH AM T. Becrt tarv . 6 i

MILLINERY. TRIMMINGS, ETC.

jy0 URNI NC MILLINERY.
ALWAYS ON HAND A LA-RO-

E ASSORTMENT Ol
MOTJ1WNIIVG BONNETS,

AT HO. 0 WALNUT STREET.
8276m MAD'LLE KEOCH.

3LKS. It. I) I L L 0 A,

OH. AND Sat SOUTH STREET
Has a handsome assortment of BPRINCJ MILLINEK.
ladles', Misses', and Children's Straw and Fancy

Ronutits and Hats of the latent styles. "

Also, bilks, Velvets, Ribbons, Crapes, Feathers,
Fi owen. Frames, etc j ib

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTSC.
p, HOFFMANN, JR..

HO. 888 ARCH STREET,

FTJENISHING GOODS,
(Li lU. A. Hoffman, formerly W. W. KnightJ

FINE SlURTS AND WRAPPERS.
MOftlERV AND VIA TEH

SILK, EAMUS WOOL AND MERINO
sUfsuwsnt ITNDEUCLOTHTNU.

J TV. HCOTT &g CO.,
SUIRT MAMEACTCRERS,

AND UKALKR8 IM

MEN'S ' I' R N I N II I N GOODI
NO. Hit C'HEJkNl'T STREET.

FOUR DOOR3 BELOW THE "CONTINENTAL,'
tlrp rBILAPBLPHIA.

p A T K N T SHOULDER - SEAM
SHIRT MAKE FATORT,

ANDOENTEKMEM'S t I'Ua IMI11NU STORE
PERFECT F1T11NO KllIRrS AND DRAWERS

madeirom measurement at verv short notice.
All other aruc.es of OENTLEM K.N'B DRESS

OOoDH In lull variety.
WINCHESTER CO,

1 u No. 70S CHEHNUT btreet.

p R C N C H STEAM

SCOURING.
ALDEDYLL MARX & CO.

NO. II BOl'TH ELETENTU STREET

AMD

MO. RACE STREET. tlOmwt

AMERICAN COXCIiETE PAINT ASJ ROOF

'1 his paint, for tin and metal roofs, old or new, is
unequalled. Roofs of every kind, old shingles

covered or repaired thoroughly. Leaks aud
dampness prevented. p.u,t ur sale by the can or
barrel. Dunnes has prompt attention. No. Ml N
XlURDblrtMk lU luiJ JooEPH LEEDd.

JOHN CRUMP.

CAltPKNTEH AND BUILDEIC
SUOPSi NO. tit I.ODVE STREET, ANDNO.

17a HirJkKlT STREET,
It pHtuDBi.ratA -

"PATENT WIRE WORK
iron railings, K?rkVmo!1 rr
COAL BCREENH, Hl EJ WIRiuJ, ETC.

Hati"'a""' ' jn,HUltHOH,I Data N U La.lU tuwi

WJiislcies.

HENRY

WATCHES JEWELRY, ETC.

AMERICAN WATCHES.

W. TV. CAS8IDY,
NO. M SOUTIt SECOND STREET,

MTTLiDILrHI
ASKS ATTENTION TO HD3

TARIED AND EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

HOED: AHD SILVER WATCHES
AMD

SILVER-WAR- E.

Customers may be assured that none but the baa
articles, at reasonable prices, will be sold at bis stora
A fine assortment of
PLATED-WAR- E CONSTANTLY ON ITAND

WATCHES and JEWELRY carefully repaired. AJ
orders by mall promptly attended to. 4 10 wsmtm

LEWIS LADOMU3 & CO.'
Diamond Dealcra sad Jeweller,

NO. SOS CUESNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA
Wonld Invite the attention of. purchasers to Iha

large and handsome assortment of
DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-WAR- E,

KTC KTO'ICB PITCHERS In great variety.
A large assortment of small STUDS, tor eyelet

holes. Just received.
WATCHES repaired In the beat manner, andguaranteed. tllip

WATCI1ES, JEWELBY.

W. W. OASSIDy.
HO. IS SOL III SECOND STREET,

stock "of"1 enUrelT newn moat carefully selected
AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES.

JEWELRY,
SILVER-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable
FOB BRIDAL OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS

nJJXiamlnaHon w!'ihowmy stock to be unaoxwpassed quality and cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. g 16

G. RUSSELL & CO.,

HO. NORTH SIXTH STREET,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

FINE WATCIIUS, '

FRENCH CLOCKS,
tiOLD JEWELRY, AND

lie SOLID SILVER-WARE- .

HENRY HARPER,

No. 5SO AROH Street
Manufacturer and Dealer ln

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATE- D WARE, AND
81 ' SOLID SILVER- - WARE

C.&A. PEQUIGNOT,
Manufacturers of

Gold and (Silver Watch Cases.
XMPOBTBBB AND DKALKR8 IIf

WATCHES.
- Office No. IS South MXTH Street,

Manufactory No. 9 fiouth FIFTH Street,
MIUBltrHTl.

COAL.

QEO. A. COOKE'S

GOAL EMPORIUM,
NO. 1811 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

THE GENUINE EAGLE VEIN, the celebrated
PRESTON, aud thepuie hard GREEN WOOD COAL,
Egg and Stove, sent to all parts of the city at ttitio pec
ton; superior LEHluU at u 7S.

Each of the above article are warranted to give
perfect satisfaction In every respect. Orders received
at No. 114 S. THIRD Btreet; Emporium, No, 1811
WASHINGTON Avenue. t4l

BMIDDLETON & CO., DEALERS IV
and EAGLE VEINCOAL. Kept dry under cover.

fur family ubo. Yard, No. 1225 AHuliliJTO
Avenue. Ofhce. No. Mi WALNUT Btretu 7 2J

CORN MANUFACTORYEXCHANOl
JOHN T. BAILEY ' CO..SIRUVII) TO

N. E. Corner of MARKET and WATER Street,
DEALERS IN BAUM AND BAGGINQ01 verv Aieacrlptlon, torGrain, Flour, bait, sniwr-Phospha- of Lima, Bona

Jomm T Ban.ay. Jtms CaaoADWii

01 2 TR1KT. - OAS FIXTURES,
IIIANDKLIIlKM. ItUaM'k' ut.ikiuvE1C VAN KIRK t CO. Would rmiw1tfiilltn. .1in f lMr blends and the publlo gene-- 1

"i. L'.A'f aDI el'tfmt assortment of tiASI r?S, I .V1.1 A N DE LI EKtt. and ORN A MENTAL
m."111 Ihoae wishing handsome and

i! m . .T.nih1e Ooous, at very reasonable price.ttlr vantge to give us a call Woreliurchaeliig elsewhere, .
"uil l f"uluh''Ule prices.u .- W. V A H I l k A J


